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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
  ا$*/.-"ت؟: ا$*�أة '&% ا$#"! �ا

ی/-9 ت/B!9 ن"س ?&< !/.-"ت . /16�ی5"!" 67..>;:9 ا$*/.-"ت 67/*& 5" 87 67/*& 5" زي !012ت..ا$*/.-"ت: ا$*�أة
DآF"7 G H"5" ج"ط أو ج LM67 N9 إنPM67 9-/ی Q"-/! R*M$ أو R-1أو ج �S'أ �أو ز?6 T1"نU اء آ"ن;U . 9-/ی

DآFا �Xن إح-" 7ّ-;ع أآ"S!�7 .G7 "! ر"L:]إذا 067ح_9 أی"م ا..R P aر R19 وجLM67 9-/ی ,R ';&!رز , رز و
R !"7ن..رز, و"S!�7 87ة�cd$"7 �X9 أآ&#e67  ,fM7 9-/ی gی"d$7.;ز ا..R6;حc! hPcأن; . ن i 1$ا iU fM67
D#eده" ی/-9 أو :9 7 56", تl;$ ة�c9 صn0ن, ت"S!�7 Rص"' D#$ر ا"L:]ا inو h : ة . ح&; ی.6*/;ا�U]ا Dآ

Dا إ$9 67"آ;- ? gی"d$وا o*6.67 "5 n067 .9<إ Dی"آ pرای q! 9-/9 ا$, 87 !-;ع, یn0676;شc ,� d/$9 اn067 ,
. LM67 R &2! R1n 5", ص- -R آRH;LM! h6c, ا$e;رc ,R7�ة� !G أآ&R ?&< ا$Xdإ$< ج"ن0X! f أآ, 9n067 ا$*/.-"ت

0X! s*M$5". .ا LM67 "5&ت آl0t*$ی6;ن, ای;ا اB$ا .R P aر R&ی5" ا$*/.-"ت أآ�1"$6"$9 ه"ي ی/-9 !" ت/16: ,
  . N&27 ی"!" أ?*& 5" 67-2�ش : l;$ "5 ,"5دكی/-9 67/*& . 16/67�ی5" !012ت

  
?&< ه"ي اFآ0ت :"$*;ض;ع إh : 9#M-7 9$ ی/-9 آ % إح-" ن/&g اcHF"ل . :/e"ن ه N ی/-G? 9#M-7 "*$ 9 اFآ0ت

�xd$ا G! R 1/e$ا .R - LP&c$ا g5 *&/67 96ی/-9 آ % إن ,R 7�/$ا Rx&$آ" ا� !y7 DcL$آ % 67/&*9 ا , h *&/67 % آ
 z/7"- 7 R$ا$*6}او R 1/e$ل ا"X!Fا ,R 1/e$آ0ت اFآ*"ن ا .g65أن; ی DcL$ی/-9 ح&; ا � Xأن" 27;ل آ . o1/" راجH وه|ا
Dول, ${ه"M67 9م هFا qی{n .N&*/$ Q{ c!و .DcL&$ >6ح " Mص �Xأآ , Q�7 G! 9$آ0ت ه"ي إFا >&? h7}ل !" ت/;دی

, 267}ري ت/*& &;ا إی"L7 Q�یh2 ث"ن h آ*"ن ا$*GtP. ت/*& &;ا إی"Q. اآ9إنN أن96 ت/;دیh وا� ه"ي ا$*GtP ز, !G ا$P;ق
% ��7 Q"ورة إن96 ت/*& &;ا إی�S$"7 q! .دlا $% ${و;c&7 0X! i 1$"7 "اك. ی/-9 أن�e$ا B1' f .7 , D*/7 0X!

L7 h 6 . 9&*/67�یh2 ث"ن c&7h;ا L7�یR2 ث"ن 8M7 R ا$DcL أو ا$;$} ان; وا� ?*&, g5&27 7}ي أ?*&#GtP! g, >;رR7 ?}س
آ X� g5! إنDX! 0X! . N ه|ا ا$;in, 67"آ&9 ج-G1$ "51 و67"آ&9 >;رR7. وh tPc67 ,%$ "5 c&67 $&."ج. اDd1$ وا$."ج

R 1/e$آ0ت اF57"ي ا Na"-791 آ*"ن أ��ت .R7;&2! G $"*? "27;ل وا� أن "*$ .hاث�ت G! R - LP&: R&ه"ي أآ . Q;!أ
 !q ض�ورة ی#;ن;ا ?�ب !q ض�ورة ی#;ن;ا .7-2&;ه" $-"س ت-"ی G _:"M! .g51-.7 G ?& 5". $5"67"آ&5" اFب 7"آ;

G  - LP&: .R 7�/$ا R2L-*$9 ا: "-? Rc&6t! آ0تF:9 ا�أن; :9 67/ .R2ی�L7 6;ل إح-" 7-/*&;اc*$ب , ی/-9 ا�x*$ا
, وS' o! h &*/67"ر ت"ن Dd7 o!  ,Rو267}ري أن96. 67/*&;ا ا$#L7 RP#P�یh2 ت"ن hc&6t! R ?-", ت;ن8, ا$/�97
h c S7 .9<]:;ا ه|ا ا�ی/ g5! � Xل آ"cHF1/" اH 2}ام. :5}ا$ gه"/! DSان; ی � M7 . Q;L/7وا و�وج;ا و7#1B7 Q�#7

g5$"cHF .ا ه|ا إرث;&#: ,g7;رث ا$.}ی}ا$2}ی  . 
 

 
 
English translation: 

 
The woman behind the camera: Pastry? 
 
Woman: pastry. See, pastry -- you make it like appetizers. You do not consider it … I 
mean you invite people for pastry, be it spinach, green thyme, cheese, or meat; it means 
that you put one or two plates [side dishes] with the food. I mean, in Ramadan we 
diversify food more. If you notice on the days of breaking the fast we do not … I mean 
you put out a main course -- rice and mulukhiya1, rice and okra, rice…but in Ramadan 
you put more on the table.  The person who is fasting likes … his appetite is open. The 
lady of the house likes to diversify, to find a table for her children at her house that is nice 
                                                 
1 Jews Mallow or Corchorus leaf 



for all in Ramadan to gather around at the time of breaking the fast. You find all the 
family gathering, and the one who is fasting, it is his eyes that eat. I mean he is not going 
to eat [all of] anything, but it is a mix of dishes, you find fatoush, you find juice, you find 
pastry next to more than one course on the table. The soup, a plate of kuftah is put out, 
fried kubbeh you place, chickpeas, for example.  Yes, you place [on the table] all the 
pickles, the olives. Therefore, you do not consider pastry a main course, you consider it 
an appetizer. I mean you make it for your children, they say to you, make it, so that we 
munch on it.  
 
Thus, when we speak about foods, the subject of which we are speaking is how do we 
teach our children their popular foods since youth. I mean, how do you teach them 
Palestinian, how you teach the child in the United States the Arabic language, how do 
you teach him some of the common proverbs among us -- also the popular foods. I say it 
is very nice that the child cares. And this too depends on the parents, how much the 
mother tries. And it is useful to your work, even more healthy to the child, instead of you 
getting him used to foods from the market, you get him used to masakhan as a delicious 
thing. You make it for him. You can make him msakhan in a different way. It is not 
necessary that you make it on a load of bread. I mean at home, for example, I roll it for 
the children. I bring shrak bread, and make lentil soup, for example … I tell them, I’m 
going to make you msakhan.  I roll it in a different way, where the child feels that I did 
make it in this different way. You make the onion and chicken, you take the bones out, 
and you roll it.  With it you eat yogurt and soup. Also it is very important that you make 
your children like these popular foods. When I say we are making makloubeh, I say it is a 
Palestinian meal from his tradition …  his mother eats it, his father eats it, they are 
preserving it, they transfer it to other people near to them. It is not necessary that they 
[those near people] are Arabs; it is not important that they are Palestinian. You know 
there are very different meals we have in the Arab region, I mean, we make maftool in 
one way; in Morocco, Tunisia, they make the couscous in a different way. You can make 
it with onion, and you can make it with vegetables. You add to it. It is important that 
children know this thing, so that it remains with them in the future. Tomorrow they will 
grow older, and they marry, and they give it to their children. Therefore, all of this is 
inheritance, the old bequeaths it to the new.  
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